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Yemeni Arabic transcript: 

 
.. 4& أ ��د %012/. ی)'& %- %* ا,+ی* ی)'&%$# ا! ��د: ل  
�ی#ت @?<= ی)'&  4&    �+ ا!م د>،9ة ;: ;:أی9ة، 4&  �+ ا!م، أی: ج ،.B�C@ .ا!م ی)'& ه+ی  +�(@ E%! .F�G &%+Hأن= ت 

�رك أن& وخ9ات&، ونH+م ,= ه+ی.O19ي ه+ی. نCن #$% �'Q90/1ش. نQی ��سT.  ...  %- دی'& أن= @STCو4&  �ی#ت %'V,ودي ا
.�V,�  .Tس��4�-4& و. ی)'& %'% W@  .�V,�  .Tس��ی9، و@?<= %'% +Gل، وا�V(,+ ا�ن  �Vت آ�@�H',�@ *ZVت @?<=، ی�BOن 

�,�. 4& أن& %� '+ی- أي Z4?ةV(,ن و. ا�Vل @?<=آ�/1G4& ا...*V�,�1�ی* أی- آ+>: أن= دو,. %V0C. و%� أدری- ;@',�4 ، ،
1�ی*',��رع . س�ن] 4O,9م آ0= ا�9,& د> ا,Hت *ZV% &'(آ0= ی,�� _@W أVG? وا,0& ش'VG .B?اء وورد أVG? و@V, &'(ت، ی��0Z

Hت`& تa@ =�رن�1Gل�/ b/1Qون ��F. ی)'& @�,'TC. ,+ی''Q@ -0/1Qن �% �'Q- ا,/?ق آ+>؟ ن�9,& ی)'& ,Hم ت?Q% +Gدی'& ی)'& زي وا 
�تF�Q,9ي دي اCن bZO,ا W/'@ &'(ی �'Q.  و ن�ن��F. ثQ@ .ب?h,ا *% .�Fی+ة ی)'& وا+F ت_�/1G4+> إ .  

 
English translation: 

 
L: For example the special days, I mean are there special days that are not religious… 
G: Yes, there is Mother’s Day, yes true, Mother’s Day. There are families; I mean you give 
something to your mother, a simple gift. Us for example, my sisters and I buy her a gift and split 
the cost. There are some families that don’t celebrate because it’s not religious, though this 
occasion is international. There is also Labor Day, May 1st; it’s also an international event. But 
there are no activities, maybe the labor unions make something but I have no idea. There is also 
an event… it’s true that Yemen is a Muslim country and I don’t know, but [there’s] Valentine, 
Saint Valentine. I mean you can say in this day, the whole street [people in the street] is wearing 
red, [women] with red purses and red roses and in colleges… I mean when you compare it to a 
religious event like the First of Moharam, you would ask why [is there] this difference? We 
don’t celebrate something of our religion and celebrate something else, and in the same way. I 
mean these are new events that came from the West. 
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